ABSTRACT Industrial design is a requisite and incontrovertible front-end design for Industrie 4.0 to realize personalization, agility, intelligence, and standardization, so it has very important practical significance to achieve industrial design collaborative workflow flexible management. This paper proposed a hierarchical colored Petri net (HCPN) for modeling the industrial design collaborative system workflow, which aims to provide a valid workflow model for the process management of the industrial design collaborative system. First, it is built the top-level workflow CPN model from product planning, markets research, product design, and product evaluation to prototype production, then the model is extended layer by layer to build the subnet model by the model refinement method. In the model, the activity of the workflow and the activity execution results are represented by the transitions (T ) and places (S), respectively. The running state of the whole workflow is represented by the distribution of the token in the places. The token' color sets expresses the real-time discrete state. By use of the function of token coloring places (S) and the token' color sets of HCPN, this paper extracts the common characteristics of process knowledge, including markets research results, design ideas, conceptual sketches, design schemes, human resources, and tacit creative knowledge ,then uses the what, when, where, who, and how method to build knowledge information units for specific design event. Thus, realizes the industrial design process knowledge base construction and knowledge acquisition, which provides the necessary information and knowledge resources for the design reuse, flexibility management, and intelligent manufacturing of subsequent products.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the application of Internet of Things and services to manufacturing, Industrie 4.0 is believed to be approaching. For Industrie 4.0 to come true, it is essential to implement the horizontal integration of inter-corporation value network, the end-to-end integration of engineering value chain, and the vertical integration of factory inside [1] , [2] . As more and more end users are constantly requiring highly customized products in small batches, the design and processes need to achieve high flexibility and efficiency as well as low energy consumption and cost [3] . Starting in the 1990s, the national science foundation (NSF) has focused on funding on the study of the intelligent manufacturing, including smart parallel design, intelligent collaboration solving based on the multi-agent, intelligent decision in the process of manufacture, intelligent automation of transport, etc.Among, industrial design is such a requisite and incontrovertible front-end design for Industrie 4.0 to realize personalization, agility, intelligence and standardization. Industrial design is an innovative design activity aiming at user demands, which gives product new quality from the function, performance, materials, structure, shape, color, etc. by combining technical, artistic, social, economic and other factors [4] , [5] . Industrial design is a collection of a lot of design activities, including markets research, concept design, detailed design, prototype production and markets feedback and so on. There are complicated interactions between Industrial design participants, so the research on the collaborative work of industrial design, the flexible management of workflow and the acquisition of process knowledge is of great practical significance for Industrie 4.0.
Workflow management is a kind of feasible information management technology. Through the establishment of collaborative design task of multi-layer organization and management mode centered on projects and tasks, It can be realized that effective collaboration and management of multitasking and multi-group under distributed environment [6] - [8] . At present, there are many researches on collaborative design workflow at home and abroad. The researches mainly concentrated in two aspects. one is the study of workflow modeling methods, such as Petri-net, Critical Path Method(CPM),Design Structure Matrix (DSM), ICAM DEFinition Method, Directed Network Graph (DNG), etc [9] - [11] . Among them, the Petri-net has widely used in the field of workflow modeling because of its strict formal definition, mature analysis technique and intuitive graphical representation. The other side is the analysis study of collaborative design workflow model. For example, Li et al. [11] used DNG to study the workflow dynamic modeling based on product structure tree. Kong et al. [12] hierarchically decomposed and formally described the design process to form the project tree, according to the characteristics of parallel product development under distributed computing environment. Cao and Zhang [13] used process structure trees to disintegrate the design process. Chen et al. [14] proposed the workflow model of parallel CAD/CAPP and divided the design task from granularity and time; Deng [15] decomposed the design process using field, layer, domain and node; Liu and Gao [16] used ontology to represent the activities, tasks, status and constraints of the product development process. The studies were all about the complexity of the model and decomposed the workflow in some way. As can be seen from domestic and international studies on collaborative design workflow management, the collaborative design workflow management mainly stays on the execution and monitoring of the design task, the circulation of documentation and information, more attention is paid to the coordination of design tasks and the improvement of collaborative work efficiency. However, the research on its application and process knowledge base is insufficient. In particular, the study of related technologies such as workflow management and process knowledge acquisition of industrial design is almost blank. Reference [17] only provides a workflow management framework for the evaluation of conceptual design capabilities in the design process of appearance.
In order to realize the flexibility management of industrial design collaborative workflow, this paper, combining previous research results, through the study the management mechanism of industrial design workflow, proposes a hierarchical colored Petri-net (HCPN) to establish a collaborative workflow model in the industrial design. It aims to provide a valid workflow model for collaborative process management of industrial design collaborative design system. The research results provide a way for the application of the flexible management of collaborative design workflow. In addition, design inspiration is the soul of its innovation for industrial design. So, during the process of workflow management, by using the function of token coloring places(S) and the color sets of HCPN, the paper extracts the common characteristics of process knowledge including markets research results, design ideas, conceptual sketches, design schemes, human resources and tacit creative knowledge, and then builds knowledge information units for specific design event with the 5W1H method, thus realizes the industrial design process knowledge base construction and knowledge acquisition, which provides the necessary information and knowledge resources for the design reuse, flexibility management and intelligent manufacturing of subsequent products. Finally, the paper combines the examples in the collaborative design system to verify the feasibility and correctness of the model, modeling method and process knowledge acquisition.
The article is organized as follows. In section 2, the HCPN model of collaborative workflow for industrial design is proposed, and the HCPN model of the top-level workflow and subnet are constructed, then the accessibility analysis, deadlock analysis and conflict analysis are carried out. In section 3, we use ontology theory to construct the process knowledge model of industrial design collaborative system. In section 4, the feasibility and validity of this research are verified by the industrial design of the electric kettle. Finally the conclusions and future works are given in section 5. 
II. MODEL OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN COLLABORATIVE WORKFLOW
Industrial design system is a collection of a lot of design activities. Overall, a typical industrial design activity is the design pattern characterized by sequential structural relationships, which has the characteristics of group collaboration, dynamic distribution, concurrent execution and shared parallelism, as shown in Fig.1 . It can be seen from Fig.1 that there are a lot of repeated collaborative work requirement among industrial designers, engineering designers, craft designers and marketing, market researchers etc,. It happens in the almost all stages such as the demand and task, market research, data analysis, concept design, detailed design, process design, manufacturing and marketing sales.
The classic Petri-net can be used to describe the static structure and dynamic behavior of the system by using visual graphics and mathematical method, which can reflect the distribution, parallel and asynchronous characteristics of discrete events and is suitable for describing the system model with concurrent characteristics or operation. But the classic Petri-net doesn't differentiate the mobile token in the system. Whether the existence of token in the place(S) merely indicates the condition of a transitions(T ) is satisfied or not.This kind of token cannot embody the characteristics of different resources in the real system, and the transition with different token cannot distinguish its nature. So the model of industrial design collaborative system workflow is proposed by using hierarchical colored Petri-net (HCPN) in this paper. When constructing the HCPN model, the transitionsare divided into two categories: basic transition and non-basic transition. Among them, the basic transition represents an indecomposable task, while non-basic transition represents a composite task that uses a subnet to further represent the transition of internal structure. Similarly, the place can also be divided into basic place and non-basic place. If an identity enters into the base place, it represents service to basic transition. Likewise, if an identity enters into a non-base place, it represents service to the subnet, and it can't be triggered by a base transition in the HCPN. The hierarchical structure of HCPN is shown in Fig. 2 . According to the definition of Petri-net and colored Petri-net (CPN), the workflow of industrial design collaborative system is described by nine-tuple:
is a directional net called a base network. The place S represents the state of the process, and the transition T represents the event behavior of the process;
represent the domain and range of F respectively. In order to monitor the token state in real time, the time stamp is used to bind to the place.
2) D is a collection of non-empty (at least one type) finite colors, represents the data type usedby token in the network model. C is a color function that defines the relation of S to the color set D, which maps each place(S) to a color C(S) in order to represent the attribute information of different collaborative development state, D:{C(i), i ≥ 1}. In order to establish the process knowledgebase of the industrial design cooperative system, the token color C of HCPN is composed of six-tuples, which is described as by BNF:
Herein: colorHR represents the human resource information involved in the design; colorRE represents the hardware and software resource information required during the design process; colorTA represents the task information in the design process, including task Id, subtaskname, subtask description, subtask Id, object Id, resource Id, mission start time, mission end time and so on; colorCO represents the information involved in collaborative design, including the co-design ID, collaborative description, personnel ID, task ID and so on; colorDATA represents the information related to the design results, such as design idea, concept sketch, CAD drawing, 3D rendering, design documents, etc. These are the main goals of process knowledge acquisition. During the actual design process, the colors of token can be increased or decreased depending on the situation.
3) N is a node functionand to define the functions of F to (S × T ) ∪ (T × S). Connect F with actual S and T to form complete process network description, and the source nodes and target nodes of the node function must belong to different types.
4) G is a trigger function. It is a Boolean expression defined on T and satisfies the following relationship:
Here, B is a Boolean function and is used to indicate the precondition for the occurrence of cooperative event. When the trigger function is ignored, B defaults to true.
5) E is the expression for arcs and is an expression defined on F, which satisfies the relationship:
Where, S (f ) belongs to the place in N (f ) and can perform the information delivery of different token through function judgment, but each expression must value on the multiple sets of the adjacent place S. 6) M is the mapping from the place S to the CDP net. (CDP; M 0 ) is called the net system or identifying net, and M 0 is called the initial identification of CDP.
According to the collaborative workflow of industrial design, the HCPN model of industrial design collaborative system workflow is established by formula (2-1). Firstly, we construct the top-level workflow HCPN model from markets research, product design, product evaluation and making prototype. Then the model is extended to build the subnet model by the model refinement method. The HCPN model appoint that transitions(T ) and place(S) stand for respectively the activities and results of activity execution of the workflow, and the running state of the whole process is represented by the distribution of the token in the places, the token colorset express the real-time discrete state, such as the designer's deployment situation, the progress of product design, time cost of the process, use of resources, and design results, etc,.
In the process of activities, the colored token put color on transitions (T ) and place(S), so that the place(S) can get the color information required for each stage. VOLUME 6, 2018 A. TOP-LEVEL WORKFLOW HCPN MODEL Industrial design can be divided into three major processes: conceptual design (product conceptualization, product concept visualization, concept productization), detailed design (external design, internal design) and prototype making. These processes are accompanied by multi-agent coordination and information collaboration. Fig.3 is top-level workflow HCPN model. The physical meanings of the places(S) in Fig.3 are as follows: S 1 represents the design task. S 2 represents the conceptual product solutions (three-dimensional figure). S 3 represent the conceptual product. S 4 and S 5 represent the external design task and results, respectively. S 6 and S 7 represent the internal design task and results, respectively. S 8 is the comprehensive design results. S 9 is the product evaluation results. S 10 is the final product.
The physical meanings of the transitions(T ) in Fig.3 are as follows: non-basic transition T 1 represents to research markets and understand the design task. Basic transition T 2 represents to design the conceptual product. Basic transition T 3 represents to evaluate the conceptual product. Basic transition T 4 represents to decompose the design tasks. Non-basic transition T 5 and T 6 represent to design the external form (shape, texture, material, color, interface, etc.) and the internal form (principle, function, structure, etc.), respectively. Basic transition T 7 represents to coordinate the internal and external designs. Basic transition T 8 represents to evaluate the product. Non-basic transition T 9 represents to make prototype. Basic transition T 10 and T 11 represent respectively to complete and to cancel task.
B. WORKFLOW SUBNET HCPN MODEL 1) MARKETS RESEARCH WORKFLOW SUBNET (T 1 ) HCPN MODEL
The markets research is firstly put forward by the operator and the designer, and the research project is enacted. Then the markets researchers and analysts identify and implement the research plan, and analyze and process the markets research data to obtain user knowledge. Finally, the user knowledge will be delivered to the operators and designers to conduct the feasibility analysis, specify the design task, and form the feasibility design report and design requirements. The subnet HCPN model of markets research workflow is shown in Fig.4 .
The physical meanings of the places(S) in Fig.4 are as follows: S 13 represents the survey scheme. S 14 and S 15 represent respectively the survey data of external form and internal form. S 16 and S 17 represent respectively the design survey information of the external form and internal form. S 18 represents the integrated design survey information of the product.
The physical meanings of the transitions(T ) in Fig.4 
2) CONCEPTUAL DESIGN WORKFLOW SUBNET (T 2 ) HCPN MODEL
In order to obtain design data, after the operator make a product development decision, the designers carry out design research on the potential consumers and users expectations for product, according to the feasibility report and design requirements as well as the relevant markets information provided in the markets research,and then determine the product concept. At this stage, the designers should work collaborativelywith various technical staff. Fig.5 shows the conceptual design workflow subnet HCPN model. Fig.5 are as follows: S 21 represents the design concept. S 22 represents the product drawing or prototype. S 23 represents scheme of the product design concept. S 24 and S 25 represent respectively the task and scheme of external design. S 26 and S 27 represent respectively the task and scheme of internal design. S 28 represents overall scheme. S 2 represents conceptualized product solutions (three-dimensional figure) .
The physical meanings of the places(S) in
The physical meanings of the transitions in Fig.5 are as follows: T 21 represents to conceive design. T 22 represents to visualize the design concept. T 23 represents to evaluate and test the product concept. T 24 represents to decomposition the innovative design tasks. T 25 and T 26 represent respectively to creative design for the external form and internal form. T 28 represents to design collaboratively. T 29 represents to evaluate the concept product.
3) EXTERNAL DESIGNWORKFLOW SUBNET (T 5 ) HCPN MODEL
After the determination of the conceptual design scheme, the external design (appearance design) and internal design (engineering design) are carried out. The external design workflow subnet HCPN model is shown in Fig.6 , and the physical meanings of the places(S) and transitions(T ) in Fig.6 are shown in Table 1 . 
4) INTERNAL DESIGNWORKFLOW SUBNET (T 6 ) HCPN MODEL
Internal design also adopts parallel design. The internal design workflow subnet HCPN model is shown in Fig.7 . And the physical meanings of places(S) and transitions(T ) are shown in Table 2 .
It can be seen that the internal design consists of two main parts, namely the function design and internal structural design. After the preliminary function design is completed, the design evaluation and design improvement as well as the process analysis are carried out respectively. Then the detailed parts design (T 69 ) and assembly design (T 70 ) are carried out successively. After analyzing and improving the assembly design, the collaborate design between the internal design and external design is implemented, finally finished product design. 
5) PROTOTYPE MAKINGWORKFLOW SUBNET (T 9 ) HCPN MODEL
After completing internal and external collaborative design, the prototype making is carried out by using external design drawings (such as modeling sketch), internal design drawings (engineering drawings) and design document, etc,. Aiming at the prototype, the relevant experiments and tests (according to function, safety, reliability, comfort and other indicators system) are implemented to ensure the prototype is fully compliant with the design requirements. Then put the prototype into markets trial, do markets research and analysis, then improve design and prototype aiming at problem continually until the design task is completed. The prototype making workflow subnet HCPN model is shown in Fig.8 . The physical meanings of transitions(T ) are as follows: T 81 represents to make prototype. T 82 represents to test prototype. T 83 represents to improve prototype. T 84 represents to put the prototype into markets. T 85 represents to track survey.The non-basic transition T 86 represents to improve and perfect the prototype. Limited to length, here omits the statement about physical meanings of the places(S).
C. MODEL ANALYSIS OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN COLLABORATIVE SYSTEM WORKFLOW 1) ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS
As an important means of Petri-net analysis, the reachable graph can represent the relationship between the places(S) and the transitions(T ). If a Petri-net has boundaries, its reachable graph is limited. On the contrary, its reachable graph is infinite. In the paper, we use the reachable graph to verify the rationality of the top-level workflow model and its workflow subnet model presented above. A model is reasonable as long as the nodes identified as ''END'' have passed the rationality test in its reachable graph. As shown in Fig.9 , the reachable graph of the top-level workflow model is exactly like this, so we can infer the toplevel workflow model is reasonable. Similarly, the reachable graph of the workflow subnet model can be established to verify its rationality.
By adding the workflow subnet's reachable graph to that of top-level workflow, it can be determined the rationality of the whole workflow model of the system.
2) DEADLOCK ANALYSIS
In the collaborative process of actual industrial design, a deadlock happens when two (or more) threads are each stuck waiting for another, causing the design process to fail.
there is a deadlock identification in the accessible set R ( , M 0 ), there is a deadlock in the .
Obviously, the deadlock is dynamic deadlock in Definition 2, which reflects the dynamic performance of the Petri-net. If the Petri-net has a deadlock, then its accessible set must contain corresponding deadlock identification.Therefore, the problem of dynamic deadlock can be attributed to the problem of whether there is deadlock identification in the accessible set of Petri-net. If there is a deadlock identification in the accessible set, the Petri-net has a deadlock, or there is no deadlock. Because the reachable graph can cover the entire accessible set R, it is to know if there is a deadlock by only analyzing the leaf node in the reachable graph according to the deadlock definition. As can be seen from the reachable graph above (Fig.9 ) , the M 2 and M 13 are the only two leaf nodes in the reachable graph. M 2 (o) = M 13 (o)=1, and M 2 and M 13 do not conform to the deadlock definition of Petri-net, so the HCPN established in this paper is free of deadlock, that is, the model converges. The final design results can be obtained according to the steps described in the process model.
3) CONFLICT ANALYSIS
The conflict occurs when two or more tasks get conflicting design results. During the simulation of the process model of industrial product development, there is no conflict situation. All inconsistent design results can lead to iterative or repeat design of a task, and will be consistent in the end, which means that the process model takes into account all possible situations. Dynamic simulation with CPN Tools found there are no dead tasks in this model.Any task can always find the right path to complete through workflow network, which illustrates the correctness and rationality of using HCPN modeling.
III. PROCESS KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN COLLABORATIVE SYSTEM
Design inspiration is the soul of the industrial design innovation. In the process of workflow management, the design ideas, concept sketches, design schemes and designer resources for specific project should also be recorded in real time, which is undoubtedly an important work for subsequent design reuse, design flexibility management, intelligent manufacturing to provide information and knowledge resources. In this paper, we adopt ontology theory to constructthe process knowledge model and to achieve the process knowledge acquisition of industrial design collaborative system.
A. DESIGN INSTANCE EI
Design instance EI is a collection of design instance information class I , design requirement class R, design task class T , design process class P, design result class M . It can be described by BNF as follows:
In equation (2) (3) (4) (5) , EI denotes design instance,
represents the collection of each subclass task, and ST (P, M ) is the description of the corresponding task.
B. DESIGN EVENT
Design event adopts P m,l := {(T m , E m ), (T m+1 , E m+1 ) . . . . . . ..} to describe the design process of the tasks within the time period [m, l] . Here, E m is the design event record that occurred in the design task T m .
C. DESIGN EVENT RECORD E
Design event record E is used to record information in the design time period. It is a collection of information on human resource(colorHR), hardware and software resource(colorRE), design task(colorTA), collaborative design(colorCO), design results(colorDATA) and design experience(colorNOTE). It can be described by BNF as follows:
What needs to be explained is that the design event record E can be adjusted according to the specific situation. In the industrial design collaborative system workflow HCPN model, the token color C record the design event, and makes the design event record E match the token color C function of the HCPN model.At each stage of the token activity, the places(S) will preserve information related to the design process, and when the task is completed, the token color of the HCPN model will put color to the corresponding place and transition. The system first uses 5W1H (what, when, where, who, how) method to extract common characteristics of the industrial design process knowledge including the implicit creative knowledge to build knowledge information unit, and then build process knowledge base of the instances.
IV. APPLICATION DEMONSTRATION
Based on the above industrial design collaborative system workflow HCPN model, the networked industrial design collaborative system was developed using the ontology development tool Protege and C # , XML SOAP protocol and Web Services technology. Fig.10 shows the industrial design workflow model diagram for the electric kettle.
According to the task requirements of the electric kettle, the project manager first selects the appropriate designer to completetasks and then distributes the tasks to collaborative staff. The designer and the relevant personnel will complete the task within the allotted time and submit the relevant results according to the requirements.The system will automatically control the process and then distribute the information and tasks according to the HCPN model. Any participant can view the design process and related information at any timeaccording to different permissions.
When the mouse moves to the places and transitions of the HCPN model, the details of the places and transitions are displayed accordingly. All non-basic transitions (bold) can continue to be broken down, and just click on them to view the decomposition information below. In such a collaborative process, collaborative staff can view the progress and VOLUME 6, 2018 relevant information of the task according to their respective competence. Obviously, in such an open and visible platform environment, collaborative work is more convenient and efficient.The learning from each other and the timely communication have greatly shortened the time cost and improved design ability and experience. Just as we expected, the model describes the workflow of the industrial design and its subtasks well, and the application of the whole model in the collaborative system with good results. From the results of collaborative design management of electric kettle, the efficiency has been increased by more than 30% comparing with the previous.
After finishing the design of the electric kettle, the system will automatically obtain the event information of the colored places(S) according to the predefined token coloring function (Fig.10) . For example, including the results information of market research event, concept design event, evaluationevent, external design event, internal design event, optimize design event, and electric kettle design result. In addition to the above information, it also records the time of sub-task execution, the information of the participants, and the summary information of the experience and so on. Then the process knowledge base of the electric kettle design has established according to the method of 5W1H (what, when, who, how). Thus also provide knowledge matching, reuse and sharing for similar products.
By using the HCPN workflow model, we as long as design a reasonable collection of token colors, the problem that Petri-net does not support multi-layer and knowledge acquisition flexibility can be solved. Moreover, the process knowledge modeling based on ontology avoids the disjoint problem of implicit knowledge externalization resulted from lacking process model semantic representation and process capture means. The process knowledge modeling based on ontology avoids the disjoint problem of implicit knowledge externalization resulted from the lack of process model semantic representation and process capture means.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Industrial design is a complex process that requires continuous synergy among market research, design, manufacturing, sales, and market feedback. It is the key technology to efficiently implement the industrial design workflow management and the construction of process knowledge base. At present, there are few researches on collaborative workflow management and process knowledge acquisition. So we developed networked industrial design collaborative prototype system by synthetically utilizing ontology development tool Protege and C # , XML SOAP protocol and Web Services technology, and verified the feasibility of implementation design process management and process knowledge acquisition by the industrial design of electric kettle. The main contribution of this paper is to propose and implement a networked collaborative design prototype system for industrial design. On the prototype system, the industrial design workflow modeling and automation management can be realized conveniently, including automatic distribution of work tasks, automatic acquisition of design results, seamless connection between industrial design sub-tasks, and the extensibility of management. And proposes the method of creating the process knowledge base by coloring the places(S) and transitions(T ), which provides important knowledge resources for the design reuse of subsequent products. Thus lays the foundation for the realization of the agility, automation, personalization and standardization of intelligent design and manufacturing. In addition, the prototype system also has functional modules such as project management, human resource management, domain knowledge management and tacit knowledge acquisition to provide a comprehensive technical service for industrial design. It will have some reference value for networked collaborative design in other fields.
Basing the work of this paper, we are going to optimize and perfect the HCPN model in the specific application of industrial design to further improve the flexibility and efficiency of industrial design workflow management. Second, further strengthen the synergy between the prototype system and the smart factory.
